
    
      Brillo de Sol is a non-profit education center in Guatemala, that works 

with integration to benefit students with different learning disabilities, 
due to neurologic, sensory, or emotional issues.  It is a place, where, in 
addition to providing the necessary content for academic development, 
students are also given necessary therapeutic attention. We provide an 
integral education that transforms the lives of students other schools 
won’t accept. We promote the recuperation of self-esteem and the 
discovery of the talents and abilities of each student to become a 
prosperous member of society. 
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Dear Friends 

We have experienced an amazing first half of the year at Brillo de Sol!  We 
have many new volunteers helping us to carry out wonderful student activities.  
We also have been blessed with may donations of time and much needed 
materials.  Our Facebook page is updated with special dates and events 
throughout the  rest of the year so follow us and keep updated on when you 
can participate and what you can do to help! 
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To celebrate Valentine’s Day on February 14th the students came to school 
dressed in red and made their own cards to hand out and share with one 
another. The students also collaborated to make a group box called ‘The Box 
of Love’ where they shared cards and sweets. Letty was able hand out 
chocolates donated by Maximo Nivel and Teddy Bears given by Jaime Trujillo. 

 

Christianne Drechet and Director Letty with 

volunteers from Therapists without Borders. 
 

    

 

 
The 23rd of March was a day to celebrate Summer activities.  The local firemen 
came with their water hoses and we prepared swimming pools around the 
school to play in. The pools were donated by Maximo Nivel and Los Patojos 
projects.  All the kids brought and extra pair of clothes to change into after the 
water activities and they very much enjoyed the fun in the sun! 

 

 

 
Emilio Pantuj is a 12 year old student 
that came to us 2 years ago with a larynx 
speaking disability.  He was abandoned 
as a baby by his mother and found by a 
woman with a big heart that adopted 
him.  He was placed in a public school 
where he was tormented and bullied by 
the other students.  Due to his disability 
the students tricked him into eating a 
venomous plant that further destroyed 
his already injured larynx. After this, his 
mother was motivated to find a new 
place for him and they found Brillo de 
Sol.  He has been studying here with us 
for 2 years and is now sponsored 
through The God’s Child Project.  After 2 
years of being here he has made great 
improvements. He is happier and very 
open to receiving his speech ther-
apy.  He interacts with the other students 
in an environment of collaboration and 
community.  We are very happy to be 
improving his life in this way! 

 
 
On June 5th, we were blessed with a medical visit from medical students from 
Maximo Nival Spanish School.  The gave each child a medical check-up and 
gave de-parasite pills to the students as well. 
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      On the 20th of February all the students came to school dressed in their 
costumes to celebrate Carnival Day. We bought a piñata for the 
students and 200 egg shells to paint.  We played games, broke 
decorated egg shells and had a group activity with the costumes. 
Each student talked a little about their costume and the teachers helped 
those without costumes to make their own. The students carried out a 
coronation to elect the Carnival King and Queen, as well as other 
recognitions. The best part of the day was after all the celebrations and 
confetti were over, all the students helped to clean up! 

 

  

Summer Celebration Day

Valentines’s Day

Medical Mission 

Donated Printer from 

CasaSito 

On June 1st, we received 
a much needed donation 
of a printer/photocopier/ 
scanner from CasaSito. 
We are very grateful and 
the printer has been very 
useful in our everyday 
school needs 
 

Celebration of Carnival 

History of a Brillo de Sol Student 



 

 

Teacher/Student visit from USA 

 

June 15th four Professors and 15 students from the University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill visited the school. The students are majoring in Speech Language 
Pathology, Audiology, and ENT Surgery.  They worked with individual students on 
therapies and worked with the teachers on strategies and classroom activities. They 
also helped to confirm diagnosis of students with Aspergers and Autism.  
  

 

 
 
 

Volunteer Visit from Therapists without Borders 

 

In March, we received a visit from four Professors from the University of Wyoming, who are also part of the organization, Therapists 
without Borders.  One month later, one of the therapists, Christianne Drechet, entered Brillo de Sol to be a recipient of a U.S. school 
fundraiser. She made a power point describing Brillo de Sol and 2 grades chose to support us!  These students had garage sales, 
bake sales, and sold Guatemalan products to support the students here.  They raised $1,000 and we used the money to pay for one 
month of rent, to buy paint, to repair the bathrooms, purchase paper, purchase fish for the ‘Ocean Room’, and we are reconnecting 
the school phone line! 

 

 
 

New Volunteer Projects 
 

 

 
 

 

We currently have a group of volunteers working with us here at Brillo de Sol and we are 
very happy to have their presence and useful projects.   
 
Wendell Fjeld and Eddie Dodge are from New Orleans and are currently living in Antigua.  
They own Dodge Field Antiques in New Orleans and Wendell works as a travel agent for 
Travel Advisor.   They have been volunteering at Brillo de Sol since May 1 and will be 
here for an indefinite period of time, for which we are all very excited.  They have cleaned 
up and redone the school library and are currently teaching the students English through 
different activities like reading and watching Disney movies. 
 
Sarah Ladd came down with a group of students and teachers from UNC Chapel Hill and 
has been volunteering as a Speech Therapist for the students for 4 weeks.  Sarah is 
pursuing her Master’s Degree in Speech and Hearing Sciences and has been working 
one on one with the students in Speech Therapy and conducting classroom activities in 
Literacy.  Sarah has also helped to train other volunteers so that the therapies may continue after she leaves.  She will be here one 
more week and then we will be sad to see her go! 
 
Trang Vio is a Biology Major at Smith College in Massachusetts.  She volunteered for 5 weeks during May and June working with the 
2-9 year olds in colors, letters, shapes, sizes.  She has carried out baking activities and painting activities teaching the students the 
colors of the rainbow.  She will be leaving soon and we will be anxious to receive more volunteers like Trang and Sarah! 

 

 

  

  

 

Please HELP US by sponsoring a student’s education or donating what you are able.  
For further information please visit: Facebook  Brillo de Sol Antigua or E-mail: proyectobrillodesol@yahoo.com 

  
Address: 5ta. Av. Callejón de la Cruz San Pedro Las Huertas, Antigua Guatemala 

Tel.    55063227  52202048 45915497 
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